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My Blue Hotel is situated in a splendid and unique scenario in one of the Island’s most beautiful spots,
Nungwi, famous for sunsets and for the sea. It is about 50 km
easily accessible at about 60 minutes
The Hotel reasserts the unmistakable “sophisticated simplicity” of the famous My Blue Hotels and was
built respecting the environment, surrounded by a tropical garden
My Blue is developed in longitudinal manner
allow a relaxing and peaceful vacation.
As you get closer and closer to the beach
different shades of blues of the Indian Ocean and of the
is really suggestive thanks to rocky ledges that define and border
calm and crystal clear sea that is not interested in the phenomenon of the high and low ti
At only 200m from the Hotel you can find Nungwi’s fisherman‘s
local craftsmanship and see the many local characteristic bars along the seaside in the vivid Nun
area famous for nightlife. 
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LOCATION 

My Blue Hotel is situated in a splendid and unique scenario in one of the Island’s most beautiful spots,
Nungwi, famous for sunsets and for the sea. It is about 50 km far from the Stone Town a
easily accessible at about 60 minutes of transfer. 

able “sophisticated simplicity” of the famous My Blue Hotels and was
surrounded by a tropical garden. 
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beach you are overwhelmingly stunned by the many enchanting
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ACCOMMODATIONS
 
My Blue Hotel has 141 rooms divided in 5
 
40 -Standard rooms - ground floor -
 
54 -Deluxe rooms - first floor - max occupancy 2 pax
 
17 -Mini Suite - ground floor and first floor 
 
18 –Luxury Villas - ground floor - max occupancy 3 pax
 
12 -Ocean View rooms - sea facing ground floor and fist floor with 2 extra beds
 
 

Every room is furnished in a boutique like deco
mosquito net, wardrobe with mirror, desk, 
telephone, digital safe, LCD Television with international channels,  fridge,  hair drye
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ACCOMMODATIONS 

rooms divided in 5 different categories:  

- max occupancy 2 pax  

max occupancy 2 pax 

ground floor and first floor with 1 extra bed - max occupancy 3 pax 

max occupancy 3 pax 

sea facing ground floor and fist floor with 2 extra beds, max 4 pax

 
Every room is furnished in a boutique like decor and has one or more beds with

ito net, wardrobe with mirror, desk, luggage holder, air conditioning, internal 
LCD Television with international channels,  fridge,  hair drye
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ADDITIONAL SERVICES AND FACILITIES

 SPA CENTER
 FITNESS CENTER RENEWED
 RECREATION AREA:  includes billiard, darts, table tennis, table football
 SPORT AREA:  includes  beach volley, tennis bowls

Different restaurants available for our Clients:

 MAIN BUFFET  RESTAURANT included:
cousine with 7 evening themed dinners

 “MWEZI” BEACH RESTAURANT at extra charge:
snack menù , menù light and pizza. Seafood menu, lobster, sushi and sashimi are
upon reservation. 
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ADDITIONAL SERVICES AND FACILITIES

FITNESS CENTER RENEWED
includes billiard, darts, table tennis, table football 

includes beach volley, tennis bowls

RESTAURANTS 

Different restaurants available for our Clients:

MAIN BUFFET RESTAURANT included: includes selection of Italian and international
cousine with 7 evening themed dinners.

BEACH RESTAURANT at extra charge: open from 10am to 10pm offers
pizza. Seafood menu, lobster, sushi and sashimi are

ADDITIONAL SERVICES AND FACILITIES 

includes billiard, darts, table tennis, table football

includes selection of Italian and international

open from 10am to 10pm offers 
pizza. Seafood menu, lobster, sushi and sashimi are also available 
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 MAIN POOL BAR “SAWA SAWA”
up and tea time scheduled. 

 BEACH BIO BAR: located on the beach
with selection of fresh fruit smoothies , fresh vegeta

RANSFER SERVICE

om / to airport for both of you:

USD 12

USD 200.00 ( LAND CRUISER V 8 )

: USD 400.00

x: USD 600.00

RE PROVIDED OF
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SCRIPTION 

“SAWA SAWA”: open from 10am to 12pm with late light breakfast set

located on the beach, our bio point will satisfy lovers of taste and health
with selection of fresh fruit smoothies , fresh vegetables smoothies and fruit salads

Transfer service

From 1 to 4 Pax

From 1 to 4 Pax

From 4 to 12 Pa

From 12 to 32 P

ALL TRANSFERS TLES AND

with late light breakfast set 

our bio point will satisfy lovers of taste and health 
bles smoothies and fruit salads. 
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